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Colle~e Bowl Match 

(Indiana University questions--revised. Used in N.InT'lApril 9,1983) 
. . -\wO. ~, tit l~ . 

1. Elsenhower was the ls.st prezndent to serve Qfiti:i J-:y ItViQ. complete 
consecutiv~ terrn~ in office. For ·10 point~~ who was the las~ 
on~ to do so before Eisenhdwer? . 

Answer: Woodrow Wilso~ 

2. Though he never won the Nobel Prize in Literature, he was nomi-
. nated three times. His ~oiks include Confessions of a Mask and 

the tetralogy, The Sea of Fertility, as well as The SaIIOr 
Vlho Fell from GraceW"lththe Sea.For 10 points,name this 
man Wl:lC>cOrIiIiiltted ritual SUIclcfe in 1970. 

Answer: Yukio t'-'lishirna 

3. It feeds almost exclusively on the milkwood plane, and as a 
. result most predators find it nauseating. For this reason, 

some other members of its genus duplic~te this species' dis
tinctive coloration for protection. For 10 points, give the 
common name of this species of Lepidoptera which may migrate · 
up to 1000 miles annually. 

Answer: monarch butterfly or. milkweed butter!:y 

4 • .. For 10 points, give me ·both first names of the two running backs 
named Walker who have won the Reisman Trophy as the outstando:
ing college player. 

Answer: (either order) Doak (1948) and Hers~hel (1982) 

5. Her painted limestone portrait bust in Berlin is among the most 
famous of all creations of, the New Kingdom of Egypt. This 
and other b.usts were -":)Und · in a workroom at Akhetaton. For 
10 points, name this beautiful queen of King Ikhnaton. 

Answ~r: Nefertiti or N~fr~tete 

6. Raphael, Rembrandt,Rubens, and Titian were all famous painters. · 
Raphael, Rembrandt, Rubens r and Titian were also the first 
names of four brothers who \.,.ere early 19th-century American 
artists. For 10 points, what was their last name? 

·Answer: Peale 

7. For . decade~ physicists refused to believe evidence that the so
lar corona was much hotter than the surface of the sun. ':rhe 
excess heat couldn't come from the sun because that would 
violate one of the basic laws. of thermodynamics. For 10 
points, which such law states that heat cannot flow from a 
cooler object to a hotter one? 

Answer: seco.nd law of thermodynamics 

8. It opened its doors on Dec. 27,1932, .an Art Deco masterpiece. 
It is the largest indoor theater in the world. seating 5,582 
people. For 10 points, name this popular New York City 
tourist attraction. 

Answer: Radio City Music Hall 
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9. Charles Fran<i.is Ad.ams, Charles Bonaparte, George Bancro{t, and 
Gideon \'lelles all held this post. Benjamin Stoddert was the 
first to hold it and James Forrestal was the last. For 10 
points, what cabinet post is this? 

Answer: . Secretary of the Navy 

10. He composed the anthem Zadok the Priest, which WaS used for 
. the coronation of George II and all subsequent monarchs. It· 
was for George I, however, that he composed. the Idater ifJusic 
in 1717. For 10 points, name this composer buried in West
minster Abbey. 

Answer: George F~deric Handel 

11. . Its principal actors were' 'roshir~ rlJifune and t"iachiko Kyo. Its . 
director was Akira Kurosawa. For 10 points; pame this classic 
1950 Japanese film. 

Ans~er:Rashomon 

12. September 17, .lB62 is said to be the bloodiest single day of 
the Civil iVar, with more than 23,000 dead and wounded on both 
sides. For 10 points, name this battle. 

Answer: Antietam or Sharpsburg 

13. This novel tells of Charles Strickland, ~ conventional London 
stock broker, who in middle life becomes interested in paint
ing, changes completely in character, and deserts his wife, 
family, and business in order to live and paint in Tahiti, 
where he takes a native mistress and eventually dies of lepro
sy. For 10 points, name this novel by ~~u3ham which is based 
en the life · of Paul Gauguin. 

Answer: 'l'he ~1oon and. Sixnen'ce 

14. According to a late medievai legend, this woman handed her 
handkerchief to Jesus on his way toCalva~y~ He wiped the 
sweat from his brow, returned the handkerchief, which was 
foUnd to bear a perfect likeness of the Saviour. For 10 
points, name this female saint. 

Answer: st. Veronica 

15. Invented by a Syrian refugee in Constantinopee in the 7th 
century A. D. " and used by the Byzantine Empire for the next 
BOO years, it was a liquid mixture of unknown composition 
which ' began to burn when wet. For. 10 points, what name was 
given to this weapon of naval warfare? 

Answer: GreekFire 

16. In IB49 he founded a telegraph and carrj~~-pigeonbureau in 
Aachen for th~ collection and dissemination of news. In IB51 
he moved to England he continued his news gathering services. 
For 10 poipts, who was this German-born English baron? 

.Answer: Paul Julius ' von ux Reuter 
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17. His first well-known novel, ~ Camenzind., describes Xi the 
early manhood of a \iri ter who leaves his Swiss mountainvil
lage to encounter the world. He was among the first novelists 
to display the influences of psychoanaiytic theory, having 
undergone analysis with Carl Jung. For 10 points, name this 
German-born novelist who won the 1946 Nobel Prize as a 

18. 

19. 

21. 

22. 

Swiss citizen. 

Ans~~r: Herman Hesse 

The subclassPrototheria of the classl·lammalia consists of 
only ont' order, which in turn contains only .two living species ' 
--the platJPus and the spiny anteater. For 10 points, what 
is the name bf this order of primitive egg-laying mammals? 

Answer: monotremes or Monotremata 

Corporal ~rim, Doctor Slop, and the l;vidow \vadman are support
ing characters in this 18th-century .novel. For 10 points, 
name this novel, published in 9 books between 1759 and 1767, 

. but never finished. 

Answer: The Life and Opinions of Tristram Sharidy 

Nurse "Ripples" Brancuzzi and Dr. Stanley Riverside appear in 
this popular television series. For 10 points, name this 
spin-off of the long-running series M*A*S*H. 

AnsWer: Trapper John, M.D. 
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B6nuses. (Indiana University) 

1. (25 points) Trained by Donatello, this Florentine 
sculptor and painter also did a bronze David and a large 
equestri~n statue of the condittiere Bartolomeo Colleoni. 
However, he is most famous as the teacher of Leonardo da 
Vinci. For 25 points, name this artist whose real name W?S 
Andreadi Michele di Francesco di Cioni. 

Answer: Andrea del Verrocchio . 

2. (25 points) Physics is · polluted with a number of related units 
of measurement. For 5 puints each, what units are defined as 
folluws? 

3. 

4. 

5. 

a. 10 to the 8th maxwells. Answer: weber 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

14.70 pounds per 

7.233 poundals. 

14.59 kilograms. 

9.46 x 10 to the 

square inch. 

12th kilometers. 

Answer: atmosphere 

Answer: Newton. 

Answer: slug 

Answer: light year 

(25 points) For 5 points each, who are the current mayors of 
these large American. cities? 
a. Detroit. Answer: Coleman Young 

b. Philadelphia. Ap..~wer: William Green 

c. Pittsburgh. Answer: Richard ~aliguiri 

d.Houston. Answer: Kathy Whitmire 

e. San Francisco. Answer : Dianne Feinstein 

(30 points) ·Psalms has 150 cnapters, more than " any other book 
in the . Bible. But 5 books have only one chapter in the King 
James and Revised Standard ,Versions. For 5 points each, and 
an additional 5 for getting' them all, name · thes e short books. 

Answer: . Obad't~h Philemon Jude II J;?,hn III{John 

(20 points) For 5 points each, give the ·title of the Dickens 
novels · from which these C~~Ci.I'acters come. 
a. Esther Summerson. Answer: Bleak House 

b. Josiah Bounderby. Answer: Hard · Times 

c. Hr. Podsnap. Answer: Our Hutual Friend 

d. Abel r'jag\vi tch. Answer: Great EXDectations 

6. (30 points) Name this country on the first clue for 30 .points; 
20 points on the second. 10 on the third. 
one. As of 800 . A.D., it was the largest piece of land in the 

temperate zone which had never been visited by ~an. 
two. At the time of its n;scovery, it possessed no mammals 

except for bats, which made it a paradise for wingless 
birds. 

three. Its two major divisions are. North Island and South 
Island. 

Answer: New Ze~':and 

7. (25 points) For 5 points each, answer these questions about the 
decisive defeat of the Spanish Armada. 
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Give the year. Answer: 1588 <::~ , I 

The great admiral santa Cruz drea just months before the .;:. 
Armada sailed. Name the elderly Duke, with no knowledge 
of the sea that Philip put in charge of, the Armada. 
Answer: Duque de Med~na Sidonia 

8. 

, c. 

d. , 

e. 

\'Iho was the Lord Admiral in charge ' of tqe English fleet? ' 
Answer: Charles Howard or 1st Earl, of Notthingham 

The Spanish had a total of 130 ships involved~ Within - 25, 
how many total ships did the English send against them? . 
, Answer: , .l22 accept between 172-222 

Engl~nd sent a total of about 16,000 me~ to sea to meet 
the Armada. 1tlithin 100, how many died during the various 
battles? " 

Answer: 100 accept bstween 0-200 

(25 points) This son of Chaos and brother of Nox has 
name to the world's rq southernmost active volcano. 
points, name this volcano. 

given his 
Fo~ 25 

Answer: Mt. Erebus (in Antarctica) 

9. (30 points) Name this author on the first clue for 30 points; 
" name the ' author after the second for 20 and after the third 

,for 10. Your ,clues are ti tlesof books. 
one~ Torrents of ' Spring. 
two. In Our Time. 
three.-Across the River and Into the Trees. 

Answer: Ernest Hemingway 

10. , (30 points) For 10 po~nts each, answer these ~u~~tions about 
psychology. ' 
a. The r-1MPI is a psycholo~ical test. "'hat does the ,acronym 

MMPI stand for? , ' 
Answer: Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory 

b. What American 'psychologist revised the Binet-Simon intell
igencetest as the Stanford-Binet test in 1916? 

Answer: LewisM. Terman 
c. He founded the school of Individual Psychology and wrote 

The Education of Children in 1930. 
--XnS\1er: Alfreu Adler 

11. ' (20 points) Presidential elections are often referred to as 
leap year events, but they aren't always. Three presidents 
were elected to the presidency in years that 'iolere not leap 
years. For 5 points each, and an extra 5 points for all 
correct, name them. 

Answer: Washington (1789) Jefferson (1800) , McKinley (1900) 

12. (20 points) ' For 5 points apiece, answer these ,questions about 
baseball's star performers in the 1982 season. 
a. Who had the highest batting average (.331) in the 

National League? , 
Answer:Al Olivar (Montreal) 

b. , Hho led the American League in homers with 39? 
Answer: either Reggie Jackson or Gorman ThoIiJas 
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This pitcher had the most wins in the National League and· 
also the · most strikeouts. 

Answer: steve Carlton (Philadelphia) ~:. ... 

' d. For only the third time in history, the American League die. ~;i:, 

13. 

not have a 20-game winning uitcher. Name the pitcher who ' 
had the most in the league with 19. 

Answer: Hoyt (Chicago) 

(25 points) The elements in Group IIA of the periodic table are 
known as trle alkali earths. . For 10 points, name any 3 of the 
elements in group IIA. You will get an extra 5 points for eahh 
one above 3 you ~ame. Yo~ may name only 6 el~ments. 

Answ~r: beryllium magnesium calcium strontium barium 
radium 

14. (30 points) star Trek:. The Hovie reunited the old star Trek 
cre~ as Admlral James T. Kirk reassumed command of the star
ship Enterprise. For 10 points apiece: 
a. Whom did Adm. Kirk replace as captain· of the interprise? 

15. 

16. 

Answer: ·Capt. Hill Decker 

b. _ V-ger (pron. VEE-jer) was a major character in the movie. 
What was V-ger's full original name? 
Answer: Voyager 6 

c. Admiral Kirk's final word in the flick was a trisyllabi6 
colloquialism taken from the westerns. \'Jhat was this order 
for the Enterprise's final "headingll? 

Answer: thataway 

(30 points) In December of 1979 the Soviet Union invaded Afghan-
istan and ins:called. Babrak Karmal as the country's leader. In 
1978 and 1979 Afghanistan had 3 leaders before Karmal, all of 
whom were killed. For 10 pOlnts each, name them. - . 

Answer: Mohammed Daoud Hoor I"1ohammed Taraki Hafizullah Amin 

(20 points) Twenty-four carat gold is pure ' gold. Sterling 
silver, however, is not pure silver. For 10 points apiece: 
a • . Within Olie percent, how p.ure · is sterling silver? 

Ans~er: 92.5% ac~ept 91.5%-93.5% 

b. What other metal makes up 7.5% of sterlin~ silver? 
Answer: copper 

17. (30 points) Rodgers and Hammerstein wrote many of Broadway's ' 
best-loved musicals. But other son~writing teams have had hit 
shows. For 5 points for each member, what teams wrote the 
music and lyrics for: 
a. Fiorello! 

Answer: Sheldon Barnick and Jerry Bock 

b. Damn ian...l<:ees 
----Answer: Richard Adler and Jerry Ross 

c. Joseuh and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
Answer: Andrew Lloyd Weoer and Tim Ric~ 
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18. (30 points) Craig Cla~borne, the Food News editor of the ~ 
York ~imes, has proclaimed 64 American restaurants among the 
best in the world. For 10 points each, in which U.S. city 
could ' you dine at: 
a. Ernie's Jack's Redwood Room, and The Blue Fo~? 

Answer: San Francisco 

b. Brennan's, the Caribbean Room, and Galatoire's? 
Answer: New Orleans 

c. QUo Vadis, Spats, and The .FoUr Seasons'? 
Answer: New York 

19. (20 points) For 5 points each, name the four presidents who 
never made an appointment to the U.S. Supreme Court during 

20. 

their terms. . 

Answer: W.E.Harrison Taylor A. Johnson Carter 

(30' points) Before turning to literature, this prolific Spanish 
novelist was a .doctor and a baker. He wrote Zalacaim el aven
turero and "Laura, 0 la soledad sin remedio"in 1939 upon his 
return to Spain. For 30 points, who is this Spariish author? 

. Answer: Pio Baroja yNessi 
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